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THE

LITTLE PRISONER.

BARK! what a noise there is be-

low stairs?" said Mrs. Charlton, lay.
ing down lier work, and addressing

ber husband, wlio was writing at a
table near lier; 111 the servants are
certainly quarrelling."

dé 1 am afraid, Charlotte, it is-
Ferdinand committing some. out-
rage,"' replied Captain Charlto'

that boy is so -violent, that if 1
do not find soine means to softeù bis
beart, and tame his furious -temper,
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he will grow up a pest to society,
and -prove the sorrow of our future
y ea rs.

Il The tumult incieeases, said
Mrs. Charlton; 16 do step down,
and hear what is the matter.*'

Before Captain Char-1ton could
comply with his lady's request, the

door suddenly opetied, and a pretty,
fair boy, of ten years of age, just
put his curly head Jnto the room,
and said, in a voice(Qf alarm, Dear
mamma , do come aiid speak to
Ferdinand; be is beatîncr the cook
with Philip's coach-whip."
46 Let me go to him," said Mr.

Charlton, gently puttino- Lis wife
from the door 1 think 1 wi Il cure
him of such ti-icks for tlie futtire."

66 Pray, Henry, do not be too
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severe," cried the fond mother, see-
inçr the colour heighten in her hus-
band's faee.

il&, 1 trust 1 can find a method of
punishino- him without blows," said
Mr. Charlton, hastily descendinS

'the staîrease,'followed by bis eldest
son.

On entering the kitchen, the first

0 ject t]bat met bis eyes was Ferdî-
nand beld by the eoachw-ban, while
the fo-otman was forcibly wrenching
a whipfrora his grasp. Although bis
bands were restrained, the -o"ung
gentleman -as kicking and biting
with alt bis sirength; using, at the

same time, the most violent lan.
gnage that uncontrouled passion

could suggest; while bis inflamed
and distorted visage gave him the ap.

la 3
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pearance of some anihrial, combat-
tino- with his keepers.

What is the meaning of this
disgraceful scene.ý"' said Mr. Charl-

ton, sternly surveying the hostile
group; Il Ferdinand, is it you whom

1 see under such degradinS circum-
stances

Ferdinand only answered, by re-
doubling bis frantic efforts to, re.

lease himself from the grasp of
Phili p.

Let him go, Philipe' -said Cap-
tain Chariton; 41 he is an unworthy
boy, and has already bitten you se.
verely 0

Aye, your honour, 1 think a
muzzle would not be amiss for mas.

ter Ferdinand," replied the coach.
man, relinquishing his holdb

J,
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Ferdinaiid iio sooner found bis
hands at liberty, than, unmindful of

the presence of bis father, he darted
on Philip, and struck hiun with ail
the strençrth. he could muster.

Robert," said Captain Charl.
ton, calmly, turning to the foot-
man ; Il step to Jones, the consta.
ble, and fetch a pair of handeuffs.

When my son bebaves like a mad.
man, he must be treated as one."

These words were scarcely pro
notinced, when Ferdinand turned

his eyes, with some alarm, on his
father; the colour receded from

his before-flushed check, and he
stood, in the presence of his justly,

oÉended parent; his breast still
beavino- with the violent passion

by which he liad been excited.
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Captain Charlton addressed him
in a mild, and impressive manner:

Ferdinand, are you convinced of
your folly and are yon sorry for

your past conduct ?"
Ferdinand remained silent.
Mr. Charlton again put the ques-

tidn.
Ferdinand answered, by sneering

at Philip. -7-

Il Dear Ferdinand," said Felix.,
affectionâtely taking his brother's

hand, Il do speak- to papa; tell Iiim
you are sorry for your past conduct,
and will never act so unworthily
again; consider, how dreadful it
wopld be, for a gentlemans son to
be put in irons, like a common

felon."
ci 1 do not care," returned Perdi.
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nand, o-loomily stirveying Robert,ÏD
as he entered. the kitchen »ith the
hand-ciiffs.

61 1 ani not sorry, and 1 will not

say so ! "

1,1 Unhappy boy," said Captain

Charlton, regarding his son with

an air of painftil commisseration;

which was morè irksome to the

irritable Ferdinand, than the ut-

niost severity, II )ou know not the

extent of yotir crime: you do not

care; you feel no shame, no re-

morse for your uncharitable con-

duct: vou do not consider that the

same spirit which leads you to be-

have thus, will one day hurry you

on to commit murder; my servants

gaze on you with p«ty and cou-

tempt. "
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Dear papa, he is sorry; in.
deed he is!"' cried Felix, clinging
beseechingly to his father's arm;
il, his heart is too full to say so; but
1 know he is repentant."'

6C Do not weep, my kind-bearted
boy," said Mr. Charlton, patting
the curly head of the afflicted child,

your brother shall have a fair
trial:" then turning to Ferdinand,

he told him. to follow him into the
study.
'--Slowly and stillenly Ferdinand
obeyed his father's mandate; when
Mr. Charlton, taking a seat by a
large table, placed the culprit on
the other side, directly opposite:

Ferdinand Charltoù, 1 have not
yet heard the cause which gave nse
to the criminal violence 1 have just
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witnessed; and, as 1 never punisli
you unheard, Esten attentively to

what these people have to say
against you. Philip, how did this

affai r commence P "
Il Please your honour," said the

cook, who had. followed the other
servants into the study; "the quar.

ral began with master Ferdinand
and me."

Come forward, Ma ry, aind give
your evi*dence."

Ferdinand regardýd ber with a
look of scornful, defiance as she ap.

proached the table. Nay, master
Ferdinand, do not sneer at me; 1
am sorry to occasion you any trou-
ble; but as your papa wishes me to
spèak on this matter, 1 shall only
tell the plain truth."
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61 Do not mind that perverse boy,
Mary; but answer me: Ilow did
this bra:wl con-nience*,'«'

"Why, sir, 1 had just, washed
My kitche» and master Ferdinand
wouild run, to and fro, with his

dirty feet, and trundle his hoop over
the clean bricks,; and when 1 asked
him civilly to desist, he strtick me
over the head with flie hoop, and

threw down' the pail of water all
over the kitchen and iny ý%tlies. 1
told Robert to call his mamma, as
1 found my remonstrances of no
use; and this put my young gentle.
man lys spirit up, and he ruin to
Philip, who was passing- through.
the court-yard with his horses, and
snatchl'nS his whip out of his haind,

began dealina- bis blow.j-, in all di.



rections, till the coacliirt,Ctii suc.
ceeded in sectiring him from com-
mitting further violence." ïl

Robert, and Philip, and lastly,
Felix, though most unwillinally,
bore wituess to the same."

41 Now, sir, 9 said his father, turn.
ing to Ferdinand; l" wh-,it have vou&0
to say in your defence."
,gl 1 have done nothing to deserve

all this," returned Ferdinand, burst.
ing into a passion of tears: Il 1 had

a right to go throuo-h the kitchen, îf
1 pleased, without Mary darinS to
interfere with me, or my hoop."'

Who gave you that rio-ht, Fer.
dinand? how often have 1 forbid.

den you to go into thc kitchen, or
to interfère with the servants. Yoti
have a 1 arge r m, and a play-
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ground, entirely for your use and
amusement: You cannot find any

pleasure in their company, and
yotirs is irksome to them. Your
conduct adniits of no excuse. 1 find
you guilty of assault on the person
of my servant Mary; and, without
your humble submission, and re-*
pentance for the same, 1 shall com.
mit you, like every other riotous and

disorderly person, to bard labour
and solitary confinement."

Ferdinand was too proud to make
the least profession èf sorrow, and

considered his fathers sentence of
little importance, as he knew,_- Of
old, that his brother's entreaties
ýànd his mamma's tears, generally

succeeded in obtaining for him a
pardon; and he suppo" the con-
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finement of a day, and an addi.
tional lesson, would be the extent

of bis punishment. In vain the
gentle Felix entreated bis passion.
ate brother to humble bis spirit,

and to, solicit bis father's forgive-
ness; Ferdinand, who, at another
time, would have returned his ca.
resses with interest, now pushed
him. rudely from him, calling him a
base tell-tale and hypocrite.

Felix Charlton could bardly be
considerel his bi-other's senior, as

they were twins; and though they
had not both been nursed by tbeir

motber, or rocked in the same cradle,
they were tenderly attached to, each
other. Ferdinand was a weak, sickly

baby, subject to fits from bis birth,
and Mrs. Charlton was constantly
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under the painful apprebension of
losing him; her medical attendant

advised her to seek a strong, healthy
young woman for a wet nurse, and

to send the baby into the country
for better air, as the thick sinoky

atmosphere of the metropolis was
very injurious to the lungs of bis

infant patient.
Mrs. Charlton was unwilling to

separate the boys, whom nature had
so closely united; but finding ber-
self unequal to the task of nursing
both, she reluctantly committed Fe-r-
di nand to the care of a female ser-
vant, who had for years formed a
part of her bousehold; and, at last,

married from the family. Felix,
a fine sprightly infant, wa-s kept
uiidçr her own superintendance.

M.
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Ferdin-,ýind remained in the coun.
try with his foster-mother, Rachael
Gardener, till he was eight years
old; his delicate and precarious
state of health not permitting him

to accompany his mamma and bro-
ther to the East Indies, whither
they followed his papa's re igiment.
In the meantime, Ferdinand was

completely spoiled by his nurse,
who imagined, that indulging him

in every whiin and caprice, was the
strongest proof she could give of

the attachment she really felt for
the weakly habe entrusted to her
care. Ber roinous partiality, di.

rected by these. erroneons senti-
ments, laid the foundation of ' these
stidden and violent gusts of '-pa&-

sion, which formed the misery of
C 3
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his future years, and became Ûe
constant soui-ce of disquiet and

alarm to his fond and anxiou;s
parents.

When Captain Charlton and hi..ý
lady returned to England, their
first thoughts were directed towards
their dear, but long absent child
and they lost no time in going
themselves to fetch him from his
quiet retreat in the country. He

was greatly improved in his per.
sonal appearance, and looked so

healthý and lively, that the fond
mother, as she folded him in her

arms, could. hardly credit that the

fine, rosy, laughing boy, who
clung to her neck, was the tiny

wailing infant, whose illness bad
given rise to so many anxious
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thoughts and had caused her to
shed so inany bitter tears.

It was not withoLit some feelings
of regret that Ferdinand bade
adieu to his foster-niother, and the
home of his childhood; buit his sor.

row was soon dis elled by the so-
ciety of his ami ble and sweet.
tempered brother. The twins were
as dissimilar in person, as they

were in disposition and manners;
Felix was fair, with large soft blue

eyes,- and flaxeu hair; and pos.
sessed a most pleasing and benevo.
lent aspect, which won the esteem
of all who knew him: and these
advantages were accompanied by
such ingenuous, affectionate, and
confiding manners, that he amply----

repaid his parents, by his grateful
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and kindly disposition, for their
utmost care. The cheerfuil tone of

his voice gave pleasure to those
with whom he conversed; and

among his yotino- comrades he was
the tiniversal friend and peace-

maker, and the active protector of
the helpless and oppresse(]; h e,

gained, as if by general consent,
the appellation of Happy Felix.

Thougli Ferdinand was- slicrhtly
formed and delicate, and often suf-
fered from suidden and -violent fits of

illness, which rendered him an ob.
ject of constant solicitude to his
parents, he had bright black eyes,
chesnut eurls, and laughing dim.
ples; and, when not disfigured by
passion, would generally be reckon.

ed a pretty, spirited, brown boy:
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at times he was joyous and ani-
mated; but in the height of bis

glee, if any one dared to cross bis
will, or interfere in bis sports, he

gave way to the most unreasonable
bursts of anger, which were gene-

rally succeeded by a fit of sullen
and perverse obstinancy; and if he

could not wreak his indignation on
the offendino- parties, he would
even disfigure bis own person with
the same marks of violence he often
bestowed on others.

Dreading a fresh attack of his
old complaint, bis mamma, on his

first return to, bis paternal roof,
had s-uffered these hasty ebullitions
of temper to remain unchecked;
till they gained such an ascendancy
over his youthfut mind, that neither

IN
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the, gentle remonstrances of his fa.
ther, nor the amiable example of
his brother, could subdue his fiery
and impetuous disposifîon,. or cou-
vince him of tbe 'Wickedness of
yieldîng, on all océ»I*ons,, to the
influence of passion.

During the holidays, there was a
constant scene of warfare carried on

between Master Ferdinand and his
father"s servants; and, tàmgh only
ten years of age, he contrived, by
his unhappy temper, to disarrange
the whole domestic, economy of the
bouse; setting servants and parentiq

alike at defiance; and even the
present ý,,ofrence was triflino- when

compared with the usual pranks he-
was constantly playing. 1

Mr. Charlton was a great enemy
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to personal chastisement; which,
when applied to Ferdinand, only

seemed to render the offender despe.
rate and aug-mented the natural
defect of his character. Tt is true,

he never failed to repent of bis
faults when he felt the evil effects

they produced -visited on himself,
or on bis dearer part, bis beloved
Felix; but, on the first provocation

he received, all bis good resolutions
vanished. Felix was the ouly per.

son who possessed the least infliience
over him; but, on this occasion, it

was rendered of no avail; as be
considered. Felix had deeply injured
him, by callino- his papa to, quell
the riot, to whieh bis imprtident
passion had given rise. I-le now
beld bis ëars., and turned from bis
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itidicious advice,, with liasty and
indignant gestures.

He was rather surprised at re-
maining, unpunislied in the study,
while his father gave orders to

Philip, to put the horses to tlie
carriao-e; and still more pazzled,

when Captain Charlton told bim
to bid Felix good bye, as he must

ao with him.
And where do youi mean to take

nie, papa?" he said, in a tone of
considerable alarm

To prison, Ferdieatid."
Dear papa, you are not in

earnest?" cried Felix, bursting in.
to tears. 41 Oh! pray. do not put
your threat into execation. He
will be good! indeed, he will!"

tc Ilear me, Ferdinand, for the
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last time, and weigh well my words.
If you will candidly confess your
past error, and ask Mary's pardon,

prouaising faithfally to amend for
the future, 1 will foro-ive you, and
think no more of your bad conduct.
1 give you five minutes to determine
on which path you mean to pursue;
and if, at the expiration of that
time, you remain obstinate, no enlm
treaty shall juitigate your just pun-
ishment."

As Mr. Charlton ceased speaking,
lie put bis watch down on -the -table,
saying, 61 It wants five mînates to,
five o'clock."

To ask Mary's pardon!-tliat 1
never will," thought Ferdinand.

He saw the minute-hand rapidly
moving round the face of the watch,

D
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he met the imploring, tearful glance
of bis brothers soft blue eves, and
he felt that his father was steadily
surveying his varying countenance;
but false pride tied bis tongue; the

words rose to bis lips, but the good
resolutions died in his beart, before
he gave them utterance; and he

started with a cry o(painftil emo-
tion, as the «reat dial in the hall

stnick the hour; he trembled and
turned pale, but his emotion elicited
ni) word of repentance from bis lips.

Ferdinand," said bis father,
stemly, the bour for conciliation

is past-follow me."
Let- me kiss deai- mamma, first."
Do you deserve- the caresses of

a kind parent, Ferdinand The
sight of you would make ber regret
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having given birth to so, unworthy
a son .5 ý

Ferdinand cast one last look on
Felîx, as he left the room. The
kind-bearted boy was leaning his

head on the table, weeping bitterly.
Ferdinand felt he was the cause of
those tears, and his "rt smote

him; but pride came again to bis
assistance. Papa only means to
frighten me," he said to himself.

Yes, yes! 1 see it all now; he
means to terrify nie into asking

Mary"s pardon; btit I never will."
With this resolation, 14ç shrank

into a corner of the carriage, and,
covering his face with bis hands, re«O
mained sad and silent, while they pro

ceeded through the streets of N-0
Mr. Charlton ordered Philip to
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stop the carriage at the foot of
the hill, leading to the castle,, as he

wished to speak to Mr. Sineaton,
the Governor. Ferdinand was rather
startled ait this order, but lie still
imagined his father only meant to
frighten him.

They alighted from the carriage,
and ascended the hill leadin«r to, this
ancient and noble edifice, in perfect
silence; and Captain Charlton left
his son in the court-yard, within
the iron gates; while he went into

thë castle, to, speak to Mr. Smeaton.
Besides being very psasionate,

Ferdinand was very impatient; and
lie was soon tired of walking round
the fine quadrana-le and observing
the gothie structure of the august

i building; and he begau, in his own

L-M-1
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heart, to revile his papa for leaving
him. so long alone in a strange place.

He has certainly g-one home, and
means to leave me liere all night,"
said Ferdinand; but 1 will not stay,
1 am determined. Then approach-
ing the old porter, wha sat by the
gate, he asked him, in no very

courteous tone, to let him throucrh.
am- sorry, young gentleman,

1 cannot comply with your re-
returned old Grenard Pikequest, 'y

" but 1 have received orders to the
contrary."

And who dared to give yon
such orders,ý,"' said Ferdinand, red-

de g with passion.
Those whose authority Can Dei-

ther be disputed by you noe me.,
Master,"' return he porter, drily.
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So you bad better leave off kick-
ing the gate, which only hurts your

own heels, and cannot conjure the
kev ont of my pocket.

You ugly, disagreeable old crea-
tùre!" said Ferdinand, almost

screaming with passion; I will
inform the Governor of your inso.

lent conduct."
You will never have a better

opportunity than the present," re.
turned the proyoking Grenard; dé for

here comes Mr. Smeaton."
Hearing some one approaching,,

Ferdinand left off kicking the gate,
and abusing the porter, as he ex.
pected his papa was with Mr. Smeaiffl
t .9 was very angry at being
disa poinnted.

1 would thank yon, sir," he
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said, addressing the Governor, to
order your man to let me through
the gate, as 1 do not choose to stay

here any longer.'-"
Il You can give no orders here,

Young man," returned Mir. Smea.
ton. Il Perhaps you are not aware
that you are my prisoner

Your prisoner, indeed!" ex.
claimed Ferdinand, relapsing into,

his, former passion. Pray, where
0 P 1,9is pap .

cg At home, by this time," said
Mr. Smeaton

Then 1 will go home too," re.
turned Ferdinand; renewing bis

fruitless assault on the gate. 46 1
hate you! 1 wili not stay here ano-e
ther minute."

64 You had better quietly submit
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to your punishmeiit," said the Go-
vernor: 11, this violence will render

your condition worse, instead of bet-
tering it. Tliose who commit evil

deeds, ought always to meet the
ébastisernent they deserve."

f-C You are a cruel, hard-hearted
man!" sobbed Ferdinand. 46 1
hiàye heard our boys, at school, call
our master a tyrant, and 1 dare say
you gre one too!

The Governor only smiled at thies
S911y, which appeared greatly to
di-vert old Grenard Pike.

61 Weil, Master Charlton, if you
prefer staying here all night, in the
rain, (which now began to fall very
fast), without pur supper, 1 will
wish yon a very good bye."

Wheu Ferdinand found all hope

mm 1 M
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of inducing the porter Io open the
gate was at an end, he began seri-

ously Io consider, that it would be
his best plan to, follow Mr. Smeaton
quietly into the Castle; as he did

not niuch relish the idea of lyassing
the night in the open air, with no
Other companion than Grenard Pike,
the surly porter, with whom he bad

already commenced hostilities; and'

even he bad retreated into the little
lodore by the side of the gate,

With a very ill grace, he followed
Mr. Smeaton iào the Castle; when
that gentleman conducted bim to a
small, neat apartment of modern
structure, which belong-ed to the
suite of rooms allotted for the use of
the Governor and his faniily.

Ferdinand cast a hasty glance
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round the apartnient; every thing
was very plain; the furniture was of

polislied oak, and oil-cloth covered
the floor, and a saiall bureau bed-
stead oce-upied a corner of the room;
the heavy iron baies that secured the

high narrow casement, was the only
circumstance which conveyed to hie

mind the idea of a prison, whieli
he had béen used to picture to him.
self as a horrible, dark place, full
of toads and snakes, and the like
nuisances.

1 hope,"' said Ferdinand, in a
discontented voice, you will send
me soipething to eat., for 1 ain very
huii gry.

You will have the usual allow.
ance at the proper-time,"' returned

Mr. Smeaton. Master Charlton,
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I shall not see you again before to-
morrow; 1 therefore 1WM you a ve.

ry good nîglit; recomniending you
to, better thoughts, and lioping- you,

will not forget to say your prayers,
and ask forgiveness of your lieavenly
Father, for your late conduct."

So saying he left the room, and
Ferdinand, with no very enviable
feelings, heard him lock the door
after him.

1 have read in history of people
making their escape from prison,"'

said Ferdinand to himself; per.
haps 1 may contrive some plan to
get out of this hateful place, and
ontwit this spiteful old Governor,
and bis ill-natured porter."

Indulging this idea, he carefully
examined every corner of the room,
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but his search ende(l 1 n disappoint.
ing every 1"e of escape. 'ýhe win-
dows werefflaced at a great height 1

froin the ground, so that lie was
forced to climb on a chair to reach

them; and thoug-h, at length, he
sacceeded in opening the casement,

the iron bars that secured it were soi
Ji close together, that they only would

d-mit -his hand between them.
Tired with his fruitless scru.

tiny, vexed and disappointed with
himself, and mortified with his Pre.

sent degrading situation, he sat
down on the ground, and cried

aloud. While indulging in tears,
w1hich flowed more from. pride than Ac
remorse, the door opened, and a
stern-looking old man entered the

room, and, without saying a single
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word, plýqce(l before the young pri-
soner a white roll and a pitcher of
water.

Ferdinand viewed his unsociable
visitor, for some minutes, with infi.
nite disdain; ýhe anger he had been

obliged to bridle in solitude now
broke out afresh. Il Do you. ima.
gine, old man, that 1 will live upon
bread and water? No: 1 will starve
fi rst ! "'

Il Many a proud word comes off

an empty stomach," was the pro-
voking reply. 1,1 But please your-

self, young gentleman; no other
food is allowed here by the Gover.

nor, unless the prisoners purchase it
themselves."

Ferdinand put his hand, with an
air of great ostentation, in his

E
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pocket, but he looked very foolisli
when he discovered he was penny.

less; and he remembered he had
been obliged to lay out all the ready

money he possessed in repairing the
damage he had done to, the windows
of 'ld Betty Lond, the cake-woman;
for she, in a fit of passion almost

equal to bis own, had dragged the
offending culprit before bis father,

who obliged him to make good the
mischief he had done.

The conviction of bis poverty only
served to beighten Ferdinand's dis.

Pleasure, and flinging the bread
disdainfully on the ground, he. told
the old man, he did not care for
him or the Governor eitber-,- that he
might eat the bread himself; for he
was a gentleman, and had never

been used to such hard fare."9
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Very likely not," returned the
man, coolly turning on bis heel;
61 you then knew how to, behave

yourself like one." Then seeing
Ferdinand dash down the pitcher
of water, he added, with a sarcastic
smile, Il It is a pity to, quarrel with
your food; you will bave no more

provided for you before this time
to-morrow morning." He then un.
folded the bureau bed, and placed
a small bundle, containing Ferdi.
nand's night-clothes, on a chair near
it; picked up the fragments of the

broken pitcher, wished the refrac.
tory prisoner good night, and then
left the room.

Ferdinand with some alarm saw
the daylight diminish through the
Ihigh narrow windows; and being
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naturally féarftil in the dark, bis
pride began to abate, and lie re-

called, with no small degree of ter-
ror, the strange stories of ghosts,
and the marvellou%,, adventures of
fairies and bobgoblins, with which
Rachael Gardener bad imprudently
soothed bis wayward infancy; im.

planting in his yonng mind a firm
belief in these fictitions and imagi-
nary beings, and he scarcely dare

glance round the room, or raise bis
head, for fear of encountering some
such frightful appearance.

Turning from these gloomy
tboughts, he pictured to himself bis

own comfortable home, and con.
templated, in idea, bis dear Mamma
and Telix' seated rotind the tea.
table, while his Papa read, aloud t'O
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them some amusit)g or iiistructive
tale; and he now bitterly repented
of bis folly, as he contrasted bis
situation with theirs. Il 1 wonder

what makes Felix so happy?" he
said; 11 he is, always cheerful and

good-tempered, and never gets int6
any scrapes, like me; but then be is

never treated harshly, as 1 am; he is
loved by every body who, knows him,
while the servants call me an ill-

tempered, disagreeable, rude boy."'
Had Ferdinand possessed the

least knowledge of himself, be would
bave found that the universal dis.
like expressed by strangers towards

him. or ,*g*nated in bis own bSom,
and sprung from that restless dis.
position he bad never attempted to
control

3
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After indulging, for some time, in
these gloomy reflections, be thought
he should be much safer in bed,
and hastily undressing, he retired
to rest, and soon lost, in the forget-
fuiness of sleep, the cares and sor-

roNýs which had marked the day.
The next morning, he awoke with

the sun, and, for a few minutes,
gazed round the apartment like one
in a dr-eam, who entertains a strange
doubt of the reality of the scenes in
wbich he often fluds himself an un.
willing actor. At length recollec.
tion returned, and he sprung from
bis bed with renewed sorrow, and
increasing appetite. He began to

wish for even a small piece of that
bread he bad in his p&%sion so, wan.
tonly cast away, wlien he contem.
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plated the hours that must elapse
before the old man would renew his

visit. Looking carefully round the
room, he discovered, to, his infinite
satisfaction, the remains of the

crushed roll, lying at some distance
from. him on the floor; and a beau.
tiful robin, who had entered at the

casement (which he had left un.
closed the preceding evening),

making a hearty meal of the same.
61 Pretty robin," he exclaimed,

regarding with tenderness the red.
breasted stranger, 1,1 you are a silly

bîrd, to, venture into a prison to
share my sorry meal." As he ap.

proached to, take up the broken roll,
the robin hopped to a little distance,

regarding him attentively with bis
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bright black eye, as if willing, yet
fearful, of commencing a further
acquaintance. Ferdinand scattered

some crumbs on the sill of the win-
dow to induce him to stav, but had

the mortification of seeing him fly
froni the casement, and perch on a
large mulberry-tree in the castle
garden, whence he repaid the young
prisoner for his breakfast wîth a

cheerfut song.
dl, Ob, what a lovely mornirig!"

sigbed Ferdinand, climbing up to
the window, and looking wistfully
on the garden beneath; fil how 1
wish 1 could get out into the open

air. Happy robin! you are at li-
berty to hop from bough to bougb,
and divert youmolf among the fruit
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and flowers; while 1 am shut up in
a dismal dark room, to weep and
pine over mv hard fate."

Ferdinand determined to confess
his repentance for his past folly to,
the Governor, and to beg that gen-
tleman to intercede with his father,

to, soften the rigour of his sentence,
and release hini from, prison; but in
the opportunity to do tbis he was
disappointed, as two days passed

away, and he only saw the cross old
man, for whom he felt the greatest
antipathy, and who, informed him
that Mr. Smeaton was absent on
business, and would not return till
the next day.

Ferdinand rose on the morrow
with a heavy heart, but hope lurked

beneath the vexation he felt in being



kept thus long in solitary confine-
ment. He should, most likely, see
Mr. Smeaton; or his papa micrht
think he had sufficiently expiated

his fault, and would come and take
him home; or, at least, send bis
dear Felix to console and comfort

him in his misfortunes. Possessing
a very active mind, Ferdinand was
completely weary of baving nothîng
to do, or to divèrt his attention

from, his own melancholy thoughts.
Gladly, during his confinement in

that solitary chamber, would he bave
written the- hardest Latin exercise,

or studied the longest sum, with
more pleasure thau ever he flew a
kite, or played a game of marbles.

The robin came every morning
for his daïly donation of crumbs,

48 THE LITTLE
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and the greatest intimacy was soon
established between 'Ferdinand and

his winged visitor; but robin could
not stay all day to amuse him, nei-

ther was Ferdinand so cruel as to,
detain him; but he always hailed

the appearance of the bird with un.
speakable delight. The whole week

passed without his seeing Mr. Smea.
ton, and he began to despair of ever
being released froin confinement;
and though he hated the sight of
the old man, and-was always very
rude to him, he now determined to
treat him with more civility for the
future, as . he apprehended that
Mark reported his insolent beha.
viour to the Governor, which was
the reason that gentleman never
visited his apartment.
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One morning, he felt unusually
dull, for robin had not come to visit

him;- he therefore halled the ap.
proach of old Mark French with
some pleasure, and left off tracing

*th his finger the clains pattern
on the oil-cloth, and addressed him
in a lively and conciliaeôry manner.
Instead of bread and water, Mark

brought him a basin of nice new
milk and a buttered roll for his

breakfast, and remarking the al.
teration in Ferdinand's voice and

maniner., he said, 61 So, Master
Charlton, 1 suppose you are willing,
at las4 to listen to reason 1 find
close confinement and hard fare can

quell even your spirit. 1 thought
it,%vould be strange if the same me.

thod which. tames the wild beastç of
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the forest should fail in producino-
the desired effect on you. ý However
1 am glad to see this change in

you; and hope you are well this fine
morning?"

Not a bit the better for seeing
you, with your sour face and your
ugly wig," said Ferdinand, relaps-
ing into passion; 61 or for bein(r

called-a wild beast."
Il 1 did not call you one," retumed

Mark drily;" but if 1 had, 1 find 1
should not have made a great mis.

take, while you continue to behave
like one."

,11 1 meant to be a good boy,"'
said Ferdinand, bursting into tears;
I'but the sight of yoti, and your

provoking speeches, drove all my
better thoughts out of my head."'

F
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I am sorry for it," returned
Mark, il for 1 still see great room
for amendment. Had you conducted
yourself with any temper, 1 would
bave allowed you to walk in the

castle garden this fine spring morn-
ing."

What is the use of telling me
of sunshine, which 1 cannot en-

joy ? 9ý returned Ferdiiiand, sobbing
between every word; 61 1 wish it
rained, with all my heart,"

46 Indeecl!" said Mark. 61 Do you
quarrel with this beautiful day ? that,

surely, cannot have offended you."
Il Y*% but it bas though! If ït

mined, 1 should not regret so much
being denied taking my pleanure
abroad. 1 wish 1 had never quar-
reled with any one, for 1 am tired
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of being confined in this borrid
place."'

il, Your late intemperance is no
proof of it," returned the provoking
old man. «I For my part, 1 think
you must be very much attached to
prison, or you would take more
pains to regulate your conduct, and

to keep a civil tongue in your head;
for 1 assure you, Master Charlton,

while you continue to behave in this
saucy manner to those tbat have

authority over you, you will never
be set at liberty."

Ferdinand was so terrified by this
assurance, that, forgetting bis for-
mer Pride, he clung beseechingly to

old Mark's arm, and said, in an
humble voice, 41 1 am sorry for what
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1 have, said; forgive me this once,
and 1 will try and behave better for
the future."

1 take you at your word, Master
Charlton, and, for once, will try how

long you will be able to keep your
good resolutio 

'1 promisé you 1 will never act
so unworthily again," said Ferdi-

nand, in a confiding and affectionate
toueu

66 Never is a loug word," return,-
ed Mark. You have not yet been
tempted; and those who rely upon

their own strengtb, are very often
betrayed into error."

On whom then should 1 rely
said Ferdinand, fixing his fine dark
Peyes, with a look of anxious inquiry,
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on Ile oId man, who, laking his
band, shook it affectionately, and
replied,

"Man, left to himself, my dear
childt 111 can do nothîng but commit

evil; he remains in a savage, unen-
lightened state of existence, yield.

ing, on all occasions, to the same
bad passions which deform your

character, and render you au object
of fear and aversion to your -young
friends. To remedy all this, you
must, first, carefully examine your

own heart, and try to discover in what
particular you most offend, If you
take a candid view of yourself, you

will find the cause of your displea-m
sure originates wholly in the wrong
estimate yon form of the words and
actionis of others. If friends point

ir 3

,
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out to, you the error of your condact,
it gives rise to, the moist violent rem&

sentment. Instead of listening paâ
tiently to what they have to say, you
construe their very looks into insults
levelled at vou ; and, rejecting their
wholesome advice, you debase yotir

mind, by yielding to the most un-
reasonable o-usts of passion. You

cail them. names; and they, in re-
turn, viewyou with contempt, and

laugh at your impotent resent-

Alas!" said Ferdinand., in a sub.
dued voice, Il how can 1.remedy tbis
evit Pl

66 Yon must pray to God, my
child, to soften your heart, and to

assist you in con-quering these evil
passions. Confess your faults to
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hiétn, and he will not fail to aid you
in the arduous task of self-improve.
ment. At present, your mind, like

your person, is in prison, ànd your
good qualities are completely ob-

seured by these bad propensities. If
you resolutely persevere in subduing
your violent temper, and regulate

your words and actions by the pre-
cepts laid down for us in God's

blessed bock, be will bestow on yon
that liberty, of which no earthly

power can deprive you."
He here ceased speaking, to see

what effect bis words produced on
bis young auditor. Ferdinand bad
hid his, face, and was weeping si.
ýent1y to himself. 61 Yon appear
sorry for the past, Master Charlton,
.and 1 will not deny you the walk 1
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just now promised YOU; and, if you
can so, far govern your temper, as to,
commit no act of violence during
the day, you shall return home to,
your kind parents in the eveu*ng."

Ferdinand was now ready to

jump for joy; lie fetebed bis bat,
wiped away bis tears, and was mm
all life and animation. After bis long
confinement, Ferdinand enjoyed the
open air exceedîngly. The castle

garden was a beautiful spot, full of
fine olâ trees, and elegant sbrubs.
The birds were singing in the
boughs; and the bees were busi1y
engaged in collecting their houied
store, and humming among lhe

flowers. Ferdinand felt sù happy
in once more tasting the %w*eots of
liberty, tbat he fully determined
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never to give way to passion or il].
humour again. He sauntered round
the green terrace, delighted and
amused by every fresh object that
met his view.

He had not been long in the gar-
den before he saw, to his infinite
satisfaction, a Ettle boy, about bis

own age and size, advancing from
au arbour, at the end of the walk,
with a book in bis hand. Ferdi"

nand, who anticipated a friend and
playmate in the young o-entieman,

ran up to him, and accosted him in
a friendly and polite manner, en-
quired bis name, and asked. him to
come and play with him.
96 My name is Lewis Smeaton:

am the Governor"s eldest son, and
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cannot comply with your request, as
am nOW gOing Off to school*"

éé Schoot does not commence tilt
nine oclocky"' said Ferdinand; dé 1

think you might spare balf an hour
from study.")

66 No," returned Lewis; dé 1 will
never lose the head place in My
class, which 1 bave long maintained
with credit to myself, to idle away
the time allotted to studyf *I bave
not finished learning my lessons;
and, ïf I had, I dare not play with
youeloy

dé Why not, Master Sineaton?
Has your papa forbidden you?"

dé No 1' returned Lewis that is
not my reason for declining your

oSer; but 1 have been told that you

i L'- -
---- MMNIMM 0
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are so passionate and ill-tempered,
that you quarrel with every body;
that you not only make use of your

bands, in your fits of anger, but
even -bite those who are so unlucky
as to offend you."

Ferdinand coloured like scarlet,
bit his lips., twirled. his hat between
his bands., cast his eyes on the

ground, and then remained silent.
il 1 was sorry to bear such an

unfavourable account of you," cou-
tinued Lewis, iand 1 think your,

looks do not correspond with your
character; and, did 1 j udge by your
appearance, 1 should norer take yon
for the passionate boy, who is under
confinement in the castle for his bad
conduct."

Ferdinandls anger began to rise;
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but he remembered the promise he
bad given to old Mark, and with
great difficulty bridled his tongue.
il, Though 1 have quarreled with
other people," he said, 111 that is no

reason why 1 should fall out with

YOU.
,»,, Very likely not," returned

Lewis; Illyou may be sincere, but
1 dare not trust to your promises.
1 am not so patient and amiable as
your brother Felix, and yet you
sometimes beat him."

14 And if 1 do," said Ferdinand,
losing all self-control, 11 that is no

concern of yours. Pray what do
you know of my brother Felix

He ÎS my &ý*tend."
Your friend! " said Ferdinadd,

repeatîng bis words. Your ac-

1 mommom M
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qtiainLance must be very short, for
never saw you in my life before."'
,111 Felix and 1 were children toge.

ther in India, where my father first
becarne acquainted with your'.s,"

returned Lewis; Il and had we re..;
turned to England at the same time.,
you would not have been a stranger

to the name 6f Smeaton. 1 have
been staying with dear Felix since
your confinement; and we have
spent niany happy bours together."
ic Happy hours! Could Felix be

happy, and 1 away from, him?" said
Ferdinand, his eyes swimming in
tears.

,64 Yon were certainly missed at
home, Ferdinand. We were all so
quiet and comfortable, that Captain
Charlton said, it was only your Yio--ý

G
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lent temper that disturbed bis do.
niestic peace; and that you never
should return home, till you could
conduct ycurself like your brother "

il, Then 1 must remain in prison
all my life," said Ferdinand, dash.

ing away his tears, and hastily walk.
ing away, 66 for 1 shall never be such

a good boy as Felix."
This adventure put hi m into a sad

ill-humour, and he no longer en.
joyed the pleamnt garden, the pretty
flowers, and the nice ripe straw.

berries, which, old Mark had given
him permission to eàt. He saw

Lewis leave the garden without re-
gret, and he fe"i4ffled, in bis
beart, to dielike him-,--tý/bough he bad
ouly told bim the plain truth. He

now sat down on a bencb, and

0 Iý
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amused himself with watching the
gardener"s boy, who was weeding a
flower-bed near hiua.

He had not remained long bere,
before a pretty robin perched. on the
top of the sun-dial, which stood in
the middle of the walk. Ferdinand

took it into bis head that this red.
breast was his own favourite robin;
and be was greatly exaspemted,
when the boy, picking up a pebble

from among the gmvel, turned to
him, and said, Il Do not you think,
master, it would be a good throw,
if 1 could bit that bird with this
stoue P "

'I It is my robin!" said Ferdi-P
nand, in a sbarp and angry tone;

66 and if you dare to throw a stone

at him, 1 will throw one at you!"
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The youth laughed, and threw
the pebble at random. towards the
sun-dial. ýVîthout waiting to soe

whetber bis favourite had. received
any injury or not, Ferdinand caught
up a sharp flint, and threw it at the
bois head .
1 The blow stunned him, and lie
fell to the ground, almost at the
feet of the terrified Ferdinand;
whose passion subsided the moment

he saw the boy fall, and his blood,
flow. Supposing he had ý-ki1Jed

him, he wrung his hands and
screamed in a piteous manner. His
outeries brought M-r. Sineaton and

Ihis servants to the spot; who, rais.
ing the youth from. the ground,

soon brought him to hié; senses; but
the stone had wounded bis bead,
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and his face w.u pale, and covered
with blood.

Mr. Smeaton ordered him. to, be
conveyed to the bouse, and dis-

patched oine of the men for a sur.
geon; then, turning to the weeping
and terrified Ferdinand, be took

him, by the hand, and led him back
to, the apartment he had so, long oc.

cupied; and, closing the door, thiu
addressed him:-

dd See, Ferdinand! the dreadful
effects of passion; sS, to what
frightful lengths your ungovernable

temper has hurried yon. This
morning you have been guilty of a
great crime; should -this lad die

from the blow you have given him,
as perhaps he may, should you ever
be happy again?"

G 3
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66 Oh no; indeed 1 should not,"
said Ferdinand. 61 1 never felt so

miserable before. 1 would give ail
my playthings, every thing 1 had
in the world, to save his ]Ife."

ci, You must do more than all
this, Ferdinand; you must for ever
renounce the evil habits which bave
led you into the commission of stich
a heavy crime. Remember, that
it was in a fit of anger Cain slew
bis brother, and that action was so
bighly displeasing to God., that he
set a-mark upon his brow, that he

might be, shunned by all men. And
do not you think, God wili set a
mark upon you?"

6$ 1 hope not," replied Ferdinand,
greatly trSbied; fil for I never saw

any one so disfigured."
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If Then, Ferdînand, you have
never seen your-self. The bad pas-
sions you constantly indulge in, have
stamped their characters so strongly
on your countenance, that no one
can look at you without discerning

your disposition; and, knowing
your unhappy failing, they avoid
you as a quarrelsome and dangerous
person-',
46 1 heard papa say, that the folon
who was executed on the hill, last

month, for murder, wu a very M -
looking man: surely, dear sir, I do

not appear like him?"
si You are very young, Ferdinand,

at present," returned Mr. àgmeaton,
69 on d the muscles of your face are
soft and flexible, and take readîly
every impression of the mind. AU
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evil passions are affections of the
mind; and the furious gusts of an-

ger, under whose influence you often
act, when frequently repeated, swell
and distort those muscles, tilt they

dr&w your face into ugly crooked
Unes and channels, whîch will so

disfigure the natural cast of your
conntenance., that., in time, it will
produce a complete change in your

features, and give them a bad and
sinister expression, 80 that every-
body, at the first glance, will say,
de That is a fine boy, but he bas a

very wicked look; 1 am sure he
will never come to any good."

"I And shall 1 always look like a
bad boy?" said, Ferdinand,

"Il Doubtless, while you continue
to act like one,"' rettirned MrO
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Smeaton; Il but directly you remove
the cause, this unfavourable impres,

sion wili gradually subside; and
your face become as faithfiil a wirror
of your virtues, as it is, at present,
of your faults. Becorne amiable
and good, and you will look so; the

inward satisfaction you wili feel in
the performance of your duty, will
be expressed by your cotintenance;
and your company will be as much
sought aud enjoyedý as it is, at pre-

sent., detested and avoided-"
e6 Oh! dear sir," said Ferdinand,

si 1 begin to feel how weak and sin-

fui it is to give way to bad passions."
éc 1 am glad to find you are,, at

last, convinced of your folly," re.1
plied Mr. Sineaton; Il and now you

can talk caimly, aud seem sensible
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of your faults, tell me which of the
commandments yon bave broken

this morning?'-*
Ferdinand remained silent., and
seemed to consider a long time

within himself. At last he said,
Indeed, sir, I mnnot tell."

What is the sixth P ýqjý

Thou shalt not kill.11 returned
Ferdinand, trembling from head to

fOOL 46 Surely, dear sir, you do not
think me guilty of murder?"'

il If you bave not committed acq»
tual murder, Ferdinand, yon have
ehed blood; and if the lad lives, it

is more through the mercy of God,
tban any forbearance on your part.
When you threw that stone, -wbat
*was uppermost in your thoughts ?"

1 do not know, sir. 1 was 'n
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Such a passion, that 1 could not
think; but 1 am sure 1 never meant

to kill hiM."
té Very likely notq" returned Mr.

Smeaton; 46 but, is it any consola-
tion to the poor lad, and his pa-
rents, that you were in a state of
madness when you wou nded him ?"

44 Oh! no, sir; 1 am sure it would
not ameliorate his condition; and

would prove but a sorry excuse for
my rashness.

de You bave reason, indeed, Fer-
dinand., to thank God that the in.
jury he has received is but trifling;
but never banish froin your mind
the conviction, that it might have
been otherwise."

Mr. Smeatons words sunk deeply
into the heart of his young auditor;
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he reviewed the actions of the past
day, and trembled at his own folly.
In a humble and subduied voice, he

confessed to the worthy Governor
the remorse he had felt in the morn-
ing, and the resolution he had then

formed of never yielding to passion
again ; faitbfnlly relating his con-

versation with Lewis in the garden,
and the angry feelings it had pro.
duced in his breast.,
. Mr. Smeaton listened to his can.
did relation with great interest;

and, when he had concluded, said,
46 Ferdinand, though you were of.

fended with my son for speaking
the truth, how came you to vent
your passion on the unoffending

gardener's boy? " 1
Indeed, sir, if yon think 1 threw
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the stone ut him out of pare mafice.,
you are greatly mistaken. 1 did

not attempt to speak to him, till he
provoked my displeasure by his cru.

elty."' Ferdinand then related the
boy % conduct with regard to the
robin, and his persevering in throw.
ing the stone after he had told him
to desist-s b*

ii He was very wrong, Ferdinand,
in wîshing to hurt an innocent,

harmless little bird; and your in.
dignation at his conduct would have
done you great credit, bad it. bèen
guided by moderation. But in what
manner did you speak to him ? Did

you calmly point ont to him the
emelty.of the action he meditated?

-or dîd you, in a fierce and panionate
tone, command lfim to desisC'

H
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Ferdinand hung down his head,
and reinained silent.

éé The boy might be as passionate
and unreasonable as yourself; and,
if any one spoke to yon in. that way,
1 am afraid you would not mind

them. You were partial to the bird,
gud the idea of its death was dis-

tressing to you; but if yoti had noi
imagined it to bc Yeur robin, should

you bave spoken so sharply to the
boy Pl'

di, N0.9 sir."
Thea you will fin4, on a close

examinatios of y»ur oeu hear4 that
6VM em, lêumanây, ou thi's Occam

siong was premptgd by e0âsh imo-
uves. No eue will blame, you for

«-irghing to Save tbe fife of your fa.
vourite; but it naight bave been
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done withotit au ' y violence on your
part, had you mildly represented to
the boy bis cruelty, and your wish

*o%. prevent the robin from receiving
any injury.

11, Oh, sir," said Ferdinaind, il, 1
have acted very foolishly, and 1
inuch fear 1 shall never have pa.
tience, enough to subdue my unfor.
tanate temper."
1-1 My dear boy," rêtumed Mr.

Smeaton, affectionately taking bis
band, 11 be not dimmraged in your

firwt attempt at sel f-imploovem ent,
You have beforre ylou a diflicult and

arduous task, which will requim
much patience and self.-control.*M"

Evil habits, long indulged, are very
hard to eradicate; and, perhaps, it
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is easier to conquer a kingdom, than
to gain a complete ascendancy over
tbe human heart. But all things

will yield before a steady perse-
verance in the path of well doing;
and, 1 doubt not, if you pursue the
plan of conduct 1 bave laid down
for you, that you will, ultimately,
,succeed; and, in time, regain the

lost esteem. of your friends, and be.
come the pride and joy of your affec-

tionate parents."
Ferdinand, with the permission of

his father, remained some weeks
with the good Governor and his

son. He was no longer confined as
a prisoner, but,.-tdmitted to a friendly
intercourse with his amiable family

circle ; and, though many thinp
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happened to rouse his irritable feel.
ings, he was so thoroughly con«»
vinced of the sinfulness of yielding

to anger., that he re"utely perse.
vered in bridling bis imprudent

tongue.
His residence at the castle pro.

duced the most salutary effect on
his mind, and he returned to bis

paternal, roof an altered and im.-
proved character; and, in after life,
was as much distinguished for his

generous and benevolent disposition,
as he had before been condemned
for -his violent and irascible temper.

Esteemed by his parents, and ten-
derly beloved by his dear Felix, be
no longer regretted the trials he
bad endured; but was often heard

la 3
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to say, he should always remember,
witli gratitude, the kind advice he 'had received from Mr. Smeatons

and the hours he bad spent in
prison@
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CHARLEs GRANT lived in a good
house, and wore fine clothes, and
had a great many pretty toyà to
play with; yet Charles was seldoma
happy or pleased; for he was never

good. He did not mind what bis
mamma mid to him, and would not

learn to read, though be wu now
seven yem old.

He called the wrvants
pinched and beat bis, little. "r
Vkra, and took away ber plaything%
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and was not -kind aiid good to her,
as a brother should be. Oh! what
a sad boy Charles is!" was his mo-
ther's daily bitter exclamation.

His father was a proud, bad man;
who let Charles have his own way,

because be was his only son, ùnd
he thotight him handsome. But

how could any ' one be bandsome that
wu Io naughty P 1 am sure that

ben he *« froward, and put out
hie - lip, and frowned, he looked

quite ugly. Mamma told him se;
wd saidq that ne one was pretty

"i was not good: but Chari« did"
zm mind his mamma, and wu -iso

'vain, he would stand bdm the
looking-glaw hal f the day, -in

of karning hie Imoons; and Ir M
ally, ho *ould say, W but a P"Y.
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little boy 1 am! 1 am glad 1 am not
a shabby boy, like Giles Bloomfield,
our cow-boy." At such times, bit;

mamma would say to. him, Ill Wish,
Charles, 'You were only balf as good
as Giles; he is not much older thau

ygtri yet he can read in the Bible
quite well; he works hard for hu*

poor mother, and never vexes ber,
as you do me; and, when he comes
home of an evening, he nurses the

baby - and is kind to, ali bis -si
ters. 1 dare say he never pinched
nor beat any of them, in bis life."

Oh!"' said that wicked Charles,
1 hate him for all that, for he

wears ragged clothes, and bas no
toys to play with."

1. $-,'« Oh fiel Charles," said bis maman
%U;. Il yon are a wicked boju, have
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not 1 often toid yon, that God made
tbe poor as well as the rich, and he
wili hate those who despise them?

il Now, Charles, if God, to pu.
nimb you fer your pride, were to take
away your papa and me, -and yeu
had no money to buy food, and yeur
clothes became old and ragged, you

would then be a poor, shabby boy,
and worse of than,,Giles; for you

cSid not earn your own living, as
he and yon would, con«.
qmutky, be starved to death, if God
did net take care of you. And if,
while yeu were rich, you hated tbe
poor, how could you expect God to

mre for YOU, when yon grew poor,
like thSe you bad werned." But
Charles, howe«Or'îýw»-SO umghtyp
he woulA not litay to bSr what tâ

1wm m
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mamma said, but ran away into the
fields.

Then Charles's mamma was so
vexed, that she could not help cry.
ing at his being such a wicked,
proud boy; and she could not sieep
all that night for the grief his con.

dûct had occasioned her. The next
day, she was forced to, take a long
joumey, to, visit a friend who was
very M and who lived in London.
She was very sorry to, leave her
children, for she knew if Charles
behaved naughty when she was with
h he would be a sad boy, indeed,

when he was left to'hiumd, and
had none to, correct him, and tell

him of his faults,
When the carriage that wu to,

ta&* Mrs. Grant toliondon droveto
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the door, she kissed her children a
omreat many times, and begged that
they would be very good while she
was away from them. 96 Yon, my
dear Clara, 1 know, will mind what
nurse says to you, and will. try to be

good, while I am gone ; for you
know that God wili see every thing

you do amiss, if 1 do not; and 1
hope yon will never forget to say
your prayers to him, night and
morning."

Clam kissed her dear mammai
and promised that she would attend
to all she said ; and her mamma

was @àtisfied, for she knew Clara
never told stories, though she was
but a little girl.

Then Mrs. Grant turned to
Charles, and said, As for you;
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Charles, 1 caniiot help feeling great
pain at leaving yoit; for you are
sucli a bad, wilful boy, that 1 shall
not have a happy moment whilst 1
am away from you, lest you should
do any thing amiss, But, if you
love me, you will try to be good;
and whenever yon are about to do
any thing wrong, say to yourself,

4 How much this would. grieve My,

POO'r mamma, if she knew it: and
how much it will offend God, who

does see, and knows, not only every
thing 1 do, but even my most secret
thoughts; and he wili one day bring
me to an account for all 1 do or say
against his boly will, and my-kind

parent's commands.'
C harles, who knew he mai a bad
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boy, hung down his head, for he did
not like to be told. of his faults.

Mien his mamma said, Il My dear
Charles, do try and be good, and 1

wili love you dearly."
,111 But what will you bring me

ftom London," said Charleâ4 Il if 1
am a good boy ? for 1 never will

behave well for. nothing."l -
Il Do you call the love of God,

and of dear mamma, nothing?" said
Clara; 11, 1 will behave weH, even
if mamma forgets to bring me tbe
great wax doil, and the chest of

dmwers to keep her * cle" in,
which she told me about yester-
day."' -

Mrs. Grant smiled fondly on her
little gîrt but made no reply to
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Charles; and soon the coach drove
away from the door.

Charles was very glad when his
mavama was gone; and he mid,

44 Now mamma is gone to Loadon,
1 will do just M 1 plem et 1 will
learu no ugly Imons, but play ali
day long. How happy 1 shall be-..'
1 hope mamma may not come home
for a whole month."

But Charles sSn found he wu
not so happy as he thSght he

shSid bave been ; he did not know
the ýeason, but 1 wili tell yon why
he was not happy. No one *w be
happy, who is not good, and C-harkw
was so, naughty as to resolve not to

obey bis kind mamma, who loved
bim go Muche
1 Charles brought out ali his toya
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to play with, but he soon grew
weary of them ; and he kicked them

under the table, saying, 111 Nasty,
dull toys, 1 hate you, for you do not
amuse me, or make me happy. 1

will go toý papa, and ask him to

give me something to please me,,
that 1 am not used to."

But papa was busy, with some
friends in the study, and could not
aftend to bis wants. Charles wu a
rude, tiresome boy ; so he stood by
bis papa, and shook bis chair, and
Pulled, bis sleeve, and teazed him so

much, that bis papa, at lut, grew
angry, and turned him out of the

roomé Then Charles stood, and
kicked at the door, and screamed
with all bis might; when oue of the

gentlemen said to hün, fi If you



were my fittle boy, 1 would give
you something to cry for." So

Charles's papa told him, if he did
mot go away, he would come out of
the study, and whip him.

When Charles beard this, he ran
away, for he was afraid of being

beaten; but, instead of playing
quietly with his toys, he went and
laid under the great table in the
hall* and sulked and fretted till
dinner time.

Wheu nurse came to call him to
dinner, he said, 61 1 won't come.
Go a ugly nurse!"

Then said nurse,, 1 Master Charles,
if you like to punish yourseff, by
going without your dinner, no one
will prevent yeu, I am sure."

Then Charles began to cry.aloud,
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atid tried to tear nurse's apron ; but
nurse told hini he was a bad boy,
and left him.

Now when Clara sat down to
dinner, she said to nurse, il, Where

is brother Charles? Why is, he not
here?"

Miss Clara he is a naughty
child, said nurse, Il and chooses to,

go without his dinner, thinking to
vex us; bût he hurts no onÈ but
himself with his perverse temper-"

Then," said Clara, il,, 1 do not
like to dine while Charles goes

without - so 1 will tr and persuade
bim to come and eat some pie."

Well, Miss Clara," said nurse,
you. may cro, if you please; but 1

would leave the bad boy to him.
self.
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When Clara came to Charles,
and asked him if he would coine
and eat his dinner, he poked out his
head, and made such an ugly face,
that she was quite frightened at
him, and ran away,

Nurse did not take the trouble of
calling him to tea; and, though he

was very huiagry, he was too sulky
to come without being asked, so he
laid under the table, and cried aloud,
till bed-time. But when it grew
dark, he was afraid to stay by him.-
self, for bad children are always
fearfal; so he came up stairs to
nurse, and said, in a cross, rude toue
Of voïce, Il Nurse, give me somç-
thing to eat.

Nurse said, Master Charles, if
you had been good, you would have
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had some chicken, and some apple.
pie, for your dinner, and bread and
butter, and cake, for tea; but as yoti
were such a bad boy, and would not

come to your meals, 1 shall only
give you a piece of dry bread, and
a cup of milk, and you do not de-
serve even that."

Then Charles made one of his
very worst faces, and threw the

bread on the ground, and spilt the
milk.

Nurse told him., that there were
many poor childen in the world, who

would be glad of the smallest morsel
of what he so much despised, and
that th, time would come, whefi he

might want the very worst bit of
it; and she bade-him kne>l down,
and say his pràyers, and ask God to



forgive him, for having been such a
wicked boy all day.

But Charles did not mind what
she, said, and went crying to bed.
Thus ended the first day of Charles

Grant's happiness.
Ile awoke very early the next

morning, and told nurse to get hini
his breakfast, for he was very hiiii.

gry. But nurse said, he must wait
till eight - o'clock, which was the

breakfast hour.
He now found it was of no use

sulking, as no one seemed to care
for his tempers; so he looked about
for something to eat, but found

nothing but the piece of bread he
had thrown on the grouiid the night

before; and he was glad t;eàt- that,

95ANIENDMENT.
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and only wished there had been
more of it.

-As soon as breakfast was over,
Clara bsonght herbooks, and beg-an
to learn ber lessons,/'and nurse asked
Charles if he would do the same.
But Charles said, 16 No, indeed! 1
do not mean to learn any lessons

while mamma is for 1 mean
to please myself, and be happy."

ci You did as yon pleased yester-
day, Master Charles," said nurse;

&c yet 1 do not think yon were so
very happy, unless happiness con-
sists in lying under ýa table, and
crying all day, and going without
dinner and tea, merely to indulge a
sullen, froward temper.ýI9

Now Charles hated to, be told of
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bis faults, so he left nurse, and went
into the garden to try and amuse
himself. When there, instead of

keeping in the walks, as he ought
toý have done, he ran on the beds,

trampled do-wn the flowers, and
pulled the blossonis from the fruit-

trees.
The gardener's boy earnestly re.

quested Charles not to do so much
mischief; but Charles told him, he
was a gentleman's son, and would

do as he pleased. So he again ran
over the new-raked borders, and
pulled up the flowers: and the poor
boy was sadly vexed, to see his nice
work all spoiled.

Charles did not care for that, and
would have behaved still worse, had

not the -gardener, who then came up,
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taken him in his arms, and carried
him into the bouse, in spite of his,

kickino- and screamincr. He cried
for a lono, time, and niade a sad
noise; but findine that no one pitid
any regard to him, be became quiet,
and went into the nursery, and
as-ed Clara to come and play with
him.

cannot come just now, brother
Charles," said she, «f for 1 wayït to
finish this frock, that 1 am making
for Giles Bloornfield's little sister.")'

1 am sure," said Charles if 1
were you, 1 would much rather play

than. sit still and sew."
,,, Not if you knew what pleasure

there is in doing omood," said Clara;
but if you will wait till I have
finished il, youi shail go with me,
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and give it to the poor woman, and
then you will see how pleased she
w 111 be, and how n*cely the, baby
wili look, when she is dressed in

this pretty frock, iiistead of her old
faded ratrged one."

Charles did not know how to
amuse hiinself, so he sat down on
his little stool, and watched his
sister while she worked.

When Clara had finished making
the frock, she said, Il Thank you,

dear nurse, for cuttino- out and
fixing the frock for me." So she
threw her arms round nurse's neck,
and kissed her cheek; and nurse
put on Clara's tippet, and her new
bonnet, and wal -ed with Charles and
her to Dame Bloomfield's cottage.

The -good woman took the baby
K
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out of the cradle, and laid it on
Clara's lap, and Clara had the plea-

sure, of dressingé it herself in the
nice new frock; and the baby looked

so neat and pretty., and the poor
mother was so pleased, that Clara

was inuch happier than if she had
spent her time in playing, or work.
ing for her doll.

While Clara was nursing and ca-
ressing the baby, Charles went ûàç
the little garden, where he found

Giles Bloomfield, who bad just re.
turned from working in the fields,

with a beautiful milk--white rabbit
in his arms, which he had taken out
of the hutch, and was nursing with

much affection.
Oh. what a pretty rabbit!" said

Charles. 16 Giles, will you sell it to
nie
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No, Master Charles," said Giles,
Ill' cannot sell my pretty Snow-
bafl.

61 And why not ?" asked Charles,
in a fretfal tone.

11 Because,, Master Charles, the
old doe, its mother, died when

Snowball was only a week old, and
1 reared it by feeding it with warm
milk and bran; and it is now so

fond of -me, that 1 would not part
with it fWa Lureat deal."

So saying, he stroked- bis pretty
favourite, who licked his hand all
over, and rubbed her soft white head
against bis fingers.

Then Giles said, 1 >My dear Snow-
ball, 1 would- not sell you for the
world

il Buit you shail sell Snowball to
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ine,"* said Charles, making one of
his tigly faces. 1 will give you a

shilling for her; and if you do not
let me carr her home this ver day,
1 will tell papa of you, and he will
turn you out of the cottage."

When Giles' s mother heard
Charles say so, she came out of the

house, and said, Prav, Gilles, let
Master Charles have the rabbit.

cg Dear motheri" said Giles,
Master Charles has a poney and

a dog, and a great niany fine toys
to play with, and 1 have only mv

pretty Snowball; and it will break
my heart to, part with her."

Then," said bis n-ioother, Il would
you rather see your mother and sis-

ters turned ouit of doors, thaii part
with your rabbit? You know, Giles,
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that . had so niziny expences with
your poor father's illiiess and death,

that 1 have not pald the rent due
last quarter-day ; and you Iknôw it is
in our landlord's power to turn us
into the streets to-morrow."

16 Well, mother," cried Giles,
bursting into tears, Il Master Charles
must have the rabbit, But oh!"

continued he, Il he does not love you,
as 1 do, my pretty Snowball; he
will not feed and take care of you,

as 1 have done, and yoti will soon
die, and 1 shall never see you

a(rain; and bis tears fell fast on
the white head of bis little pet, as
he spoke.

Clara was quite grieved, and
beggéd her naughty brotber not to
deprive poor Giles of his rabbit;

K 3



but Charles was a wicked and covet-
Ous boy; he, therefore, took Snow-
bail from Giles, and carried ber
home in his -arms; and put her in a
box. He went into the fields and

gathered sorne green herbs for her
to eat; and said, Il 1 am glad 1

have got Snowbail; now 1 shail be
quite happy a "

But how could Charles be happy,
when be had broken' God"s holy

commandment, which says, 66 Thou
shalt not covet?" Nurse and Clara

told him so, and begged him to give
Snowball back again to Giles. But
Charles said he would not; for he

meant to keep her all his life - but,
the next morning, when he went
into the stable to look at ber, he

found ber stretched at the bottom of

1
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the box. fle called her; btit Snow.
1)4ttit did. not sûr: he then took ber

out of the box to see what ailed her;
but she was quite cold and dead.

Oh, dear! how Charles d'id cry;
but it was of no use. He had bet.
ter not bave taken ber away from

Giles, for he did not know what to
Seed ber with, and liad given ber
among the orreens he had gathered,

a herb called hemlock, which is
poisonous, and will kill whatever
eats of it; and it had killed poor
Snowball.

The coachman told Charles so,
when he saw how swollen she was,
and Charles cried. the more. Giles
cried too, when he heard what a sad
death pour Snowbail had died; but
he ha(t been a good dutiful boy iu
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parting with her wlien his mother
wished, it, though it liad cost him

much pain and many tears.
Well, Charles's mamma was gone

a long time, more than a 1-nonth;
and it would quite shock you to be
told. how naughty Charles was all

that time: at last, a letter came to
say, she was very ill, and then ano.

ther, to tel] them. she was ' dead.
What would Charles then have

given, if he had not grieved her so
often, with bis perverse temper and

wicked conduct. He now said,
when he saw her again, he would

beg her to forgive him; but when
Charles did see bis poor mamnia
again, she was' in her coffm, and
could not hear him; and he cried

exceedingly, and wished he had bèen
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good. Clara, though she cried as
muicli as Charles for her dear mam.

nia, was glad she had obeyed her,
and been so good while she was
away.

é, And 1 will always be as good, as
if dear mamma could see me, and
love me for it too," said she, to
nurse, the day after her mamma was
buried.
. éé My dear young lady," said nurse,
6,1 your mamina ivill see it, and love
you for doing your duty."
,11 1-low can dýàr mamma see me?
lier eyes are closed, and slie is in the

dark grave,': said Clara,
cc But she will see you from hea.

ven, Miss Clara; where she is gone
to receive the reward of her good
conduct in this world; for though
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her body is in the earth, her spirit
is in heaven."

And shall 1 never see my own
dear mamma again?" said Clara,

&é Yes, Miss Clara, if you are
good, you will go to beaven when
you die, and become an angel, like
her."

Then," said C!ara, 14 1 will pray
to God to make me good, and when
1 atn going to do any thing wrong,ýD
1 will say to myselfi, 6 If 1 do this,
1 shall never go to beaven, and Bee

my dear mamma, when 1 die."'
dé 1 wish," said nume, 1,1 that

Master Charles was like you, and
would try to be good-"

But tËou-gh Charles was soine.
times sorry for his bad behaviour,

he did not try to mend, because he
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thotiglit it was too inueli trouble to
be-,good; and said, he did üot care,

because he was the son- of a gentle.
man.

Charles did not know that, at
this very time, his father had spent
all his money, and owed a great

mainy debts to different people; and,
at last, he ran away, that lie might

not be put in prison; and the people
to whom he owed so much money,
came and wized his fine house and
gardens, and the coach, and all the

furniture, and sold them by auction,
to raise money to pay the debts: so

Charles found that instead of being
rich, he was now very, very poor.

When the auction was over, and
ail the thïngs were sold, and it was

gettino- quite dark (for it was in
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tlhe month of November), Clara
and Charles stood in one of the
empty parlours, and woridered what

they should do for supper, and
where they shotild sleep that night,
for all the beds were sold, and they
saw the servants go away one after
another.

At last, nurse came in with her
bonnet and cloak, and said, Il Miss
Clara, 1 am o-oing away to my own
cottage, and as you. have always
been a kind, good child, you shall.
go with me, and 1 will take care of

youf
Then Clara said, Thank you,

dear nurse, but will you not take
Charles also ?ý""

Il No," saîd nurse; he has always
been such a proud, bad boy, that 1
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wili not take Iiim. I have very lit.
tle to spare, for 1 am a poor woman,

and what 1 have is not more than
will keep my own children and you,

Miss Clara."
Saying this, she got into the cart,

and took Clara on ber lap, and one
of the footmen got in after ber, and

drove away from the door.
Charles stood on the step of the

door, and looked after them till they
were quite out of sight; and then

he began to cry, as if his heart
would break. The servant of the

gentleman who had parchased the
bouse, came, and locked the door: so
Charles could not get in any more,
and he sat down on the stone steps,
and covered his face with his handsY
and cried bitterly.

L
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Unhappy child. that 1 am,"
sobbed he, Il what will become of
me? Oh! if 1 had but been good
and kind, like Clara, 1 should have
found a friend, as she has; but no
one cares what becomes of me, be.
cause 1 have been so wicked. 1
lased to despise the poor, and God,
to punish me, has made me poor
i ndeed -"

It waçs- very cold, and the snow
began to fall fast, and it grew quite
dark. Charles rested his head on

his knees, and was afraid to look
round; his clothes were almost wet

through and his limbs were be.
numbed with cold; he had no place

where he could ask shelter, for no
one loved him; and he thought he
should be oblio-ed to stay there all
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niçrht, and, perbaps, be frozen to,
deatb .

Just then, some one soffly touch-
ed his hand, ancl said, "I Mastýer
Charles, 1 have been lookiDg for
yon for more thau an hour."

Charles looked up; but when he
saw it was Giles Bloomfield who,

had come to seek him in his distress,
lie remembered how ill. he had be-

haved to hîm; so lie hid his face,
and began to, weep afresh.

Then Giles sat down by him on
the steps, and said, Il Dear Master
Charles, yon must not stay here.

See, how fast it snows! You will
catch your death of cold.'"

Il Yes, 1 am very cold and hun.
gry," sobbed Charles; 66 but I have
no home now: 1 have no where
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else to go; and must stay here all
night."

Il No, Master Charles," said
Giles, Il you shall come home with

me, and shall share my supper and
my bed, though it is not such as yoti
bave been -tised to: notwithstanding

we are very poor, we will do our
best to make you comfortable."

Il Oh Giles! " said Charles, throw,
ing his arms round Giles"s neck., 11 1

do not deserve this kindness, 1
have been such a proud, wicked boy,
and have treated you so ill. I am
sure you can never forgive me for
having taken your pretty Snowball;
and, if you forgive me, 1 can never
forgive mysel£"

69 Dear Master Charles, do not
think of that now," said Giles, tak -
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ing both Charles's cold hands 111
his. Il Indeed, Master Charles, 1

should never dare say my prayers,
if 1 was so wicked as to bear ma-
lice; and, now you are in distress,,
1 would do any thin.- in my power
to serve you. So pray come home
with me, and warm yourself, and

get some supper. But Charles hid
his face on Giles's bosom, and cried
the more: at last, he said, 61 Giles,

1 am so ashamed of having bebaved

so cruelly to you, that 1 never can

go to your home, and eat the

food that you are obliged to la.

bour so hard for."

66 Master Charles," said Giles,
46 that is because yon are so proud."

4c 0-h! no, no!" sobbed Charles,
1 am not proud now, and 1 think

L 3
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1 shall. never be proud again." So
he kissed Giles, and they both went

home to Dame Bloomfield's cottage
together.,

When Giles"s mother saw Charles,
she said, Il Why did you bring
this proud, cross young gentleman
here, Cile.3;."

Charles, when he heard her say so.,
thought he should be turned out

again into the cold, and began to,
cry afresli, -but Giles said, IlDear

mother, Master Charles bas no
home to go to now; he is cold and

hungry: 1 am sure yon will let him
stay here, and share my bed, and
my supper."

He eau stay here, if he likes,"
said Dame Bloomfield; Il but you

know, Giles, we are forced to work
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hard for what food we have, and
am sure we cannot afford to
maintain Master Charles."

4, Then," said Giles, Ilhe shall
have my supper to-night: he wants
it more than 1 do, for he has had
no food ail day."

61 You may please yourself about
that, Giles; but remember, if yoti

give your food to Master Charles,
you must go without yourself."

dé Weil,"' said Giles, il 1 shall
feel more pleasure in giving my

supper to Master Charles,, tban in
eating it myself." So he brought a
stool, andplacing it in tbe warmest
corner by tbe fire, made Charles
sit down; and he chafed bis cold
frozen bands, and tried to comfort

him; for Charles was greatly af.
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flicted when he saw that every one
hated him: but he knew that it was

his'own fault, and a just punish-
ment for his pride and bad conduct.

When Giles brought his bason of
hot milk and brkad for supper, he

could not thank him for ervinS,.,
and he was ashamed to eat it,

while Giles went without; but he
was so htingry, and the milk looked

so nice, that he did. not know how
to refuse it; and Giles begged him
so earnestly to eat, that, at last, he
did so; and once more felt warm
and comfortable.

Then Giles said to him, &6 Now,
Master Charles, will you go to

bed? Mine is but a coarse, hard
bed, but it is very clean." So he
took the Jamp to shew Charles the
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way to the chamber, in which he
was to sleep.

CharLý1,î was surprised at seeing
no stai rease, but only a ladder.
Giles laughed when he saw how
Charles stared, and he said, You
have been used to live in a grand

honse, Master Charles, and know
nothing of the shifts the poor are

forced. to make."
Then Charles climbed up the lad-

der, and Giles shewed him a little
room, not much larger than a clo-
set, with no furniture in it, but a
stump bed without any hangings,
and covered with a coarse, woollen
ruu. Charles Grant had never even
seen such a bed before, but he was
thankful that he could get any place

to sleep in, out of the cold and
Snowe
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Giles helped Charles to undress,
for Charles was so helpless, he did
not know how to undress himself.
When he was going to step into
bed, Giles exclaimed, 16 Will yoit
not say your prayers before you go

to bed, Master Charles?"
Charles blushed and hung down

his head, for he had been so naughty
that he had not said his prayers for
a long time past; and had almo-st
forgotten what his dear mamma
had taught hini; and he told Giles
so at last.

Il Dear! dear!" said Giles, 46 1

never dare go to bed without saying
mine." Then Charles said, Ill am
sorry 1 have been so naughty as to
forget my prayers; ýviII you teach
me purs, and 1 -will never forget
thein againP."
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Then they both knelt down by
the side of the little bed, and Giles
taught Charles stich prayers as he

knew; and Charles went to bed
much happier that he had been for

a long ti me.
Though the bed was hard, and

the sheets brown and coarse, Charles
was so weary that he soon fell
asleep; and slept so soundly that he
did not awake till it was broad day,
and Giles was up, and gone to

work in the fields.
When Charles looked round, he

thought he had never seen spêh a
shabby room in his life. There was

not so much as a chair, or table, or
carpet in it; he could see all the
thatch and the rafters in the rôof,
for the chamber was not even ceiled,
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but shewed the thatch and rafters,
and, as 1 said. before, there was not -
a single article of furniture in the
room, except the bed. Ilow diffir.
ent from the pretty little chaniber

in which Charles used to sleep, with
the nice white dimity window-cur.
tains, and hangings, and niabogany
tent bed, with such comfortable bed.
ding, and handsome white counter.
pane! 1-owever, he now thought
himself very fortunate that he-had
any roof to shelter him, or any bed,
however homely it might be, on
which he could sleep.

He thought he should like to get
up and go down stairs, but he had

alwa ' ys been used to have a servant
to, dress him, and he did not know

how to dress himself ; so while he
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was considering what he should do,
Giles came into the chamber. He

had returned to get bis breakfast,
and not seeing Charles down stairs,

he concluded the cause of bis ab,-
sence, and came to assist him. to

dress. Charles observed how this
matter was arranged, and resolved

to do it for himself the next morn.
ing.

When he was dressed, they both
knelt down by the bed side, and

said their prayers, for though Giles
had said his at the dawn of day, yet
be never omitted an opporttinity of

repeating bis thanksgivings and
praises to bis heavenly Father, for

the mercies and blessings which he
en oyed through his grace ; for Giles
possessed a grateful and contented
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heart, which made him look upon
that state of life unto which it had
pleased God to call him, as that

which, was meet and fit for him; so
he worked hard and ate the bread
of labour, with cheerfiâness and
satisfaction.

When Charles and Gilles joined
the family below, Dame Bloomfield
set a porrenSer of milk, and a piece
of brown bread, for every one but
Charles, who looked ready to cry,
but Giles put his porrenger before
him, and gave him another spooD,
and said, 41, Master Charles, we
will eat together, for tbere will be
enough for both of us." The tears

came into Charles's eyes, and he
whispered; Dear Giles,> you are

very good. So these boys eat out
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of the same porrenger, and broke of
the same bread.

After breakfast, Giles went out to
work, and Charles thought it very

dull, till he returned to dinner.
When Dame Bloomfield gave her

ebildren their dinners, there was a
dumpling for evei-y one but Charles:
then Giles eut his dumpling in half,

and gave one part to Charles, and
eat the other half himself. Now

this was very good of Giles, for he
was very hungry himself, but he

could not bear to see Charles sad
and bungry, while he was eating;
and Giles liked to do good, because
he knew it was pleasing to God.

As soon as dinner was over, Giles
went out to work agýa7in;. and

Charles was as dull as he had been
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in the morning; for all the family
were at work, in some way or other,
and could not spare time to amuse,
or talk to him; and he did nothing-
but sigh and fret to himself, till
evening, when Giles came home

froin work
Giles's eldest sister made a bright

fire, and they all sat round it, and
talked and told. stories; and Giles
nursed the baby, and played with
the other little ones; and seemed
quite happy; and so he was, for he
had done his duty, and every one

loved. hi m for being so good.
After supper, Giles taught those

of his sisters who were old enoue,
to, read and write; and, when they

had finished leaming their taïks,
Charles took up the book, and said,
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Giles, will you. - teach me to
read?" and Giles said, Il Certainly,

Master Charles, 1 wi Il; but 1 am
sure you must know how to read a
great deal better thau such a poor
boy as 1 am."

16 1 might have done so," said
Charles; Il but, Giles, 1 was a sad,
naughty, perverse boy, and hated
to, léarn, any thing that was good:
but 1 hope 1 know better now, and
if you. will only ta-e the trouble of
teaching me, 1 will try and make
up for my lost time. ý 1

So Giles gave Charles a lesson
tbat very night; and every evening

after supper, he beard him. read and
spell what he had Jearned, daring
the day; and Charles took such
pains, that he soon began to read

m 3
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so well., that lie used to amuse
himself by reading pretty stories,
and by teaching little Betty, one of
Giles's younger sisters, to read.

Still Charles used to be exceed-
ingly hungry, for he had not more
than half the quantity of food he was
used to eat; and Giles was bungry
too, and grew pale and thin.

Then Charles said to himself, cc It
is not right for me to eat the bread

which poor Giles works so bard to
earn: 1 will try and get my own
living; for why should 1 not do so,
as well as Giles P " So, one morn-

-ing, wben Giles rose, as usual, at
five o'clock, Charles got up too.

Then Giles said,
66 Why do you rise so early, this

cold morning, Master Charles?"'
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Because 1 am oý-oing out to
work with you, Giles., if you will
permit me," answered Charles.
11, Oh, Master Charles, such work

as 1 do is not fit for a young gen.
tleman, like you,"' said Giles.

'& You must not call me a Young
gentleman nom; for 1 am only a
poor boy, and poorer thau other
poor boys; for they can earn their

own living, while 1 should have
been starved to death, had not yon
given me half of the bread you
work so, hard for. But I will not
be a buýben to you any longer, but
leara to work and get my own living,

as you do."
Charles now meant to keep his

word; and they both went out into
the fields, and worked together at
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picking stones off the young crops of
wheat and clover; and before break-

fast, Giles bad pic-ed up two
bushels -of stones, and Charles ont:
and the farmer gave them a penny
per bushel for gathering them. up.

Then they made haste back to the
cottage; and Giles gave his mother
the money he had earned, and
Charles did the same; and when
the dame po.pred out' the milk for
the family, Charles saw that she

filled a porrenger for him also; and
they had all a good breakfast that

morning; and Charles felt quite
happy, because he had not eaten
the bread of idleness. So he went
out to work with Giles again., and
earned. two-Pence before dinner.

When Dame Bloomfield took up
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the dumplings, Charles saw there
was one for -him; and he felt hap.

py that poor Giles had not to de.
prive bitnself of half his food, that
he might eat.

Charles went ont to, work every
day, with Giles, and in the evening

he learned to read and write. He
became quite good and gentle,

and enjoyed more happiness than
he had experienced in his life before.
And why was Charles happy P 1

will tell you, my dear children.
Because he was no longer a Proud,
froward boy, as he had been; but
was kind and sweet-tempered- to,
every one; and did his duty both to,
God and himself.

The winter passed swiftJy away,
and the spring came, and the birds
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began to sing., and the trees looked
green and gay, and the pretty flow.
ers bloomed in the gardens and co.
vered the meadows aeil over, and

scented the air with their fragrance -
and Charles thought it very pleasant

to work in the fields, and bear the
birds sing as they tended their yotmg.,
or built their nests among the green

boughs, or in the hedges.
One dayq Giles said to Charles,
Master Charlese we cannot work

together in the fields any more; 1
bave got a new employment."

Il But why cannot 1 work with
you?" asked Charles.

,'l Because., sir, you will not like
to work where 1 am going,ýe an.
sw.ered Giles. Charles asked where
that was. 66 In the garden of the
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great house, Master Charles, where
you used to live," said Giles.

Charles looked very sorrowful,
and reniained silent for some mi-
nutes: at last he said, 16 Well, Giles,
1 will go with you; my clothes are

grown shabby now, and no body
will know me; and, if they did, 1

hope 1 am too wise to be ashamed
of doing my duty: so let us go
directly."

Then Giles took Charles into the
garden, and the gardener gave them
each a hoe and a rake, and told

them to hoe up the weeds on the
flower borders, and then rake them

neatly over; and promised, if they
worked well, he would give them
eight-pence per day.
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Now this was much pleasanter
than picking stones in the field-

but Charles was very sad, and could
not refrain from shedding tears,,
when he thought of the time when

he used to play in th.4 very garden;
and he thought too of bis dear mam.
ma, who was dead; and of his sister
Clara, whom he had not seen for

so many months; but he worked as
hard as he could, and the gardener
praised them both, and he gave
them a basket to put -the weeds in,

and sbowed them how to rake the
borders smooth.

Just as they had finished the job
and Charles was saying to, Giles,

How neat our work looks!" a
little boy, dressed. very fine, came
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into the garden, and as he passed
them, said, Il 1 am glad 1 am a gen.
tleman's son, and not obliged to

work, like these dirty boys."
When Charles thought the little

boy was out of bearing, he said to,
Giles, Il That little boy is as wicked

as 1 used to be; and 1 doubt uot but
that God will panish him in the

same wayý if he does not mend his
manners-71

The fittle boy, who had overheard
what Charles said, was very angry,

and made ugly faces, and run into
the newly-raked beds, and covered

them. with footmarks. Then Charles
said, Il 1 am sorry for you, Young
gentleman, for 1 see you are not
good@jý

N
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Il How dare yoit say 1 am not
good?" said this naughty child;
4c 1 am a great deal better than you,
for 1 am a gentleman, and you are
only a poor boy."

16 Yes," said Charles, bis eyes
filling with tbars as he spoke, Il 1

am., indeed, only a poor boy nom;
but 1 was once rich like you, and
lived in this very house, and wore
fine clothes, and had plenty of toys
and money; and was just as proud
and naughty as you are: but God,
to punish me, took away my parents,
and all tbose things that 1 had been
so proud of, and that 1 bad made
such a bad use of.. and reduced me
to a poor boy, as yon see."

When the little boy heard this,
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he looked very serious, and -said,"'
,cé 1 have been very naughty., but I

will do so no more: Iý and he went
into the house, and never teased
Charles or Giles again.

A few inonths after this, when
Charles and Giles were working,
as usual, in the garden, they saw a
gentleman come down one "of the
walks, leading by the hand a little

girl, dressed in a black silk frock,
and bonnet trimmed with crape.

,14 Ah, Giles! " said Charles," how
like that young lady is to my sister
Clara! 1 wonder whether 1 shall

ever see my dear sister Clara
again.*'

61 Brother Charles, dear brother
Charles, you have not then quite
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forgotten your sister Clara! said

the little girl, throwing her arms
round his neck, as sbe spoke.

When Charles saw that it was,
indeed, his own dear sister Clara,

he kissed her, and cried with joy.
Then he told Clara all that had

happened to him since the day they
bad parted, and how sorry he had
been for all his past conduct; and

he asked her who the gentleman
was that had brought her into the

garden.
Il It is our uncle, dear Charles.

You know our dear mamma had a
brother who lived in Indiap that

she used frequently to talk about.
Well, when he came home, and
beard that mamma was dead, and
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we were in distress, be çaMe to
nurselys cottage, and took me home
to, his house; and has now come to,

find you; for he is very good and
very kind, and loves us both for

our dear mamma«s sake."
Il And will he take me home

too ?" said Charles.
cc Yes, my boy," said Cbarles's

uncle, tak-ing him by the hand, Il be.
cause you are good and kind, and
are no longer cross and proud, as 1
heard you used to, be. You shall
come home with me this very day,
if you please, and 1 will teach you
every thing that a young gentleman

should know; and you and Clara
shall be my children, so long as you
continue to be deserving of my love,
and are not unkind, nor despise

N 3
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those who are beneàth you in situa-
tion."

Indeed, uncle," said Charles,
1 can now feel for the poor; Il and

1 would rather remain as 1 am, than
be rich, if 1 thought 1 should ever
behave as 1 used to dot"

61, My dear child,"' said his uncle,
kissing him with great affection,

Il continue to think so, and yon will
never act amiss. The first and
gireatest step toward amendment, is
acknowledging our faults. What
is past shall be remembered no
more; and, 1 doubt not, but that we
shall all be happy for the time to
comeel»

Il But, uncle," said Charles, lay.
ing his band on his uncle's arm, 1
have something to ask of youe"'
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Well, Charlès, and what would
you bave of me?" said bis uncle.

Then Charles led Giles to bis
uncle, and related all he had done
for him; how he had taken him to,
bis own home, and given him, balf
of his food, and his bed, and taught
him, to read and to work; be, like.
wise, told his uncle how ill he bad
behaved to Giles, in depriving him.
of bis pretty Snowball; and be said,
il: Dear uncle, " will you. allow Giles

to share my good fortune, for I can.
not be happy while he is in want;
and he is better than me, for he re.
turned good for evil."

Then bis uncle said, 1,1 Charles, 1
should not have loved you, had you
forgotten your kind friend." And
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he asked Giles if he would like to
go to his bouse, and live with him,
and spend his time in learning to
read and write, and in improving
his mind, instead of bard labour.

11 1 should like it very much in-
deed, sir," said Giles but 1

cannot accept your kind offer."
di And why not, my good little

friend ? "'
66 Because, sir," said Giles, burst.

ing into tears, Il my poor mother
and sisters must go the workhouse,
or starve, if 1 did not stay and work
for them ; and 1 could not be happy,
if 1 lived in a fine bouse, and knew

they were in want of a bit of bread
to, eat.'e

Then," said the gentleman,
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smiling, Il for your sake, they shall
never want any thing: for 1 will

put them. into a cottage of my own,
and will take care of them; and you
shali live with me, and 1 wili love
you, as if you were my own child;
and remember, Giles, 1 do this as a
reward for you r kindness to Charles,
when he was unhappy, and in great

distress."
Charles's unele was as good as

his word, and Giles received the
blessings of a good educati-on, while
bis mother and sisters were main.

tained by the benevolence of bis
benefactor.

Charles was so, careful not' to re.
lapse into bis former errors, that he

became as remark-able for bis gen.



t1eness, and the goodness of bis
heart, as he had formerly bQen for
bis pride and unkindness; and, in
the diligent performance of bis daty,
both to Gdd and man, he proved to
bis uncle the sincerity of bis amend.
ment.
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